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Price: 1,375,000€  Ref: ES147951

Villa

Estepona

4

5

370m² Build Size

490m² Plot Size

Pool: Yes

New off plan 12 independent luxury villas a unique contemporary design and an

atmosphere of perfect peace and harmony. They feature the highest of qualities to

ensure the maximum comfort. Each home is comprised of two floors and a bright,

habitable basement. Complete with your own private gym and Spa, including a hydro

massage steam bath, a sauna and an accessible zen garden area with a plunge pool to

refresh yourself while listening to the sound of a waterfall. The perfect views over the

golf course through the floor to ceiling double glazed windows in both the bedrooms and

spacious open plan...(Ask for More Details!)
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New off plan 12 independent luxury villas a unique contemporary design and an atmosphere of perfect peace

and harmony. They feature the highest of qualities to ensure the maximum comfort. Each home is comprised

of two floors and a bright, habitable basement. Complete with your own private gym and Spa, including a

hydro massage steam bath, a sauna and an accessible zen garden area with a plunge pool to refresh

yourself while listening to the sound of a waterfall. The perfect views over the golf course through the floor to

ceiling double glazed windows in both the bedrooms and spacious open plan living room to ensure an

abundance of sunlight throughout the day, while still enjoying the seclusion that so much of us need today.

Your living room leads directly onto the terrace and your own private infinity pool placed on a lush landscaped

ze garden. Located in the Exclusive "EL Campanario" residential estate, just a short drive from Puerto Banus,

Marbella, Benahavis and Estepona. Walking distance to the residents Social Club: Spa Tennis and Paddle

courts, schools, and restaurants, 1km to the best beaches and beach clubs, minutes from the best Golfing on

the Costa del Sol. Malaga airport is only 30mins away. The plots have sizes of approx. 500 m2 and are all

frontline golf. Price from 865.000€ 4 bedroom/4 bathrooms. Building license in place. ONLY 5 LEFT. Nature

is not a place to visit it is Home!!!! Detached Villa, Estepona, Costa del Sol. 4 Bedrooms, 4 Bathrooms, Built

323 m², Terrace 114 m², Garden/Plot 490 m².  Setting : Frontline Golf, Close To Port, Close To Shops, Close

To Sea, Close To Town, Close To Schools, Close To Forest, Close To Marina, Urbanisation.
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